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Team Boosters W ill Rally 
For Parade; Bonfire Set 
By Freshmen Scavengers
Wiley Freshmen Chuckle When High School 
Students Fall Into Trap, Prematurely Light 
Small Decoy Pile, Miss Main Portion »
BY GENE KKAMER &
The result of a half week’s work 
will go up in flames tonight at the 
rally behind the Student Union at 
about 8:15, when Montana’s first 
postwar bonfire is touched off as 
a prelude to Saturday’s Marine 
game. Events will get under way 
at 7:30 with a parade heading from 
the Northern Pacific depot to the 
campus.
Freshmen collected bonfire ma­
terial from all Missoula establish­
ments yesterday, and will continue 
to do so today from 1:00 until 
shortly before H-Hour, at 8:15 to­
night. Student enthusiasts will re­
port to the Northern Pacific to fol­
low the Grizzly band and twirlers 
to the bonfire. The parade will not 
be a pajama affair, as previously 
announced, because of the inappro­
priate weather.
Missoula high school students 
fell into a trap set for them by 
George Lewis, Missoula, frosh 
president, and Don Weston, Mis­
soula, when they burned down a 
small decoy bonfire pile left 
behind the Student Union by 
the two frosh Wednesday night. 
All material collected during the 
early part of the week had been 
stored off the campus, except 
for the decoy portion, which was
(please see page six)
$100  Talent 
Show Tryouts 
Tonight
Talent Night tryouts are sehed 
uled for tonight in the Student 
Union theater after the bonfire and 
rally.
Over $100 in prizes will be given 
to students participating in the 
show. A  variety of talent is needed 
to make talent night a success.
Tickets will be on sale in the 
Student Union Business Office 
Also, Mabel Ringling, Jerry Hop­
per, Harris Hogan and Cyrile Van 
Duser will circulate tickets on the 
campus.
The motto for the show is “Fun 
for Everyone.”  If you haven’t got 
the talent yourself, come and back 
up your friends.
Board OKs New 
Kaim in Staff
$160 To Music School 
For Lecturer; Confirms 
Editors, Manager
The appointments of Merrilyn 
Wentz as Kaimin business mana­
ger, and Dave Martin, Joan Engel- 
king and Mary Schmit as associate 
editors was confirmed by Central 
Board Tuesday:
The board also appropriated $160 
to the music school to bring 
Joaquin Nin-Culmell to the cam­
pus for lectures and recitals.
46 Days to Christmas 
Gulbranson Gets 
In The Mood at SOS
In spite of the cold weather, a 
large turnout of students was on 
hand last night for the second SOS 
of the year.
After the singing of two num­
bers by the Theta sextette, Tra­
ditions Chairman Janet Reinert- 
son introduced the Freshman class 
officers.
The community singing routine 
was livened up a bit when Mr. 
Gulbranson, evidently inspired by 
the wintry weather, led the group 
in some Christmas songs and a few 
rounds of “Three Blind Mice.”
“Ernie”  Found 
In Theta Bed
The ghost of Ernie, a long de­
parted Sigma Chi, awoke early 
Thursday morning in the Theta 
Siberia to go about his traditional 
business of the annual haunting of 
Thetas.
The Sigma Chis, draped in 
sheets and holding candles, ar­
rived en masse at the house at 2:15 
and tripped among bunks gently 
calling for their dead brother, 
Ernie, who had died 25 years ago 
when the house was occupied by 
Sigma Chis.
“Ernie, why are you so restless,” 
asked a brother of the spirit.
“Because there are so many 
Thetas in our house,” the prostrate 
form of Ernie answered.
Max Sugg; Missoula, furnished 
the only light for the episode. The 
spooks had turned off the light 
switch on their way upstairs, and 
Sugg prowled around behind a 
Tibetan mask snapping pictures 
with a flash camera.
Everything went all right for 
the Sigma Chis until preparing to 
leave they found one of their 
number was missing. Alice Drum, 
Miles City, had succeeded in tackl­
ing whom she believed to be 
Ernie as he was going down the 
stairs. With the aid of Helen 
Brutsch, Helena, she dragged him 
as far as the shower when the men 
returned to help their brother in 
distress. Result: Brutsch and Drum
Girls, Girls 
Join Mountaineer 
Circulation Staff
Freshmen girls, pile up Spur 
points by joining the Mountaineer’s 
circulation staff.
Mary Ellen Fifer,' circulation 
manager o'f the student literary 
publication, is organizing a staff 
to solicit faculty subscriptions dur­
ing the next week.
Since the Mountaineer is1 listed 
as a minor activity, it will not con­
flict with the AWS ruling limiting 
freshmen women to two main ac- 
( please see' page five)
I’m not just 
crowing when 
I tell you 
THIS is the 
place for 
all you slick 
chicks and 
your dates!
The
M ONTM ARTRE CAFE
.Struttin’ to Heine Eisen’s Novachord Music
Music School 
Offers Prize 
For Bookplate
The music school, in cooperation 
with Miss Kathleen Campbell, 
head librarian, and Aden Arnold, 
professor of Fine Arts, is offering 
a $5 prize for the most original 
and best-suited bookplate design 
submitted to Dean John Crowder 
by Dec. 15.
The MSU School of Music has 
received funds as endowments and 
books in music for a music library. 
Now, bookplates are needed to 
identify the donar of the individ­
ual books or collections of books 
within the library. A  student or 
alumni may submit more than one 
d e s i g n .  Although classical or 
modern design is  .accepted, a Mon­
tana life motif is preferred.
The design should be three 
inches wide and four inches high 
in black and white coloring to be 
reproduced by the zinc-line pro­
cess.
Houses For 
Married Yets 
W inter Quarter
Units To Cost MSU 
Two to Three Hundred 
Dollars Per Unit
Married veterans attending MSU 
will have houses by winter quar­
ter.
The Surplus Property Board 
this week approved disposal of 
housing units f r o m  Richland, 
Wash., to the university, according 
to a telegram received by President 
McCain from Congressman Mike 
Mansfield, Thursday.
As prices now stand the houses 
see for $200 per one bedroom unit 
and $250 per two bedrooms to $300 
for three bedrooms.
No date has been set for delivery 
of the units. Further information 
from the Federal Public Housing 
Authority concerning housing ac­
comodations will reach the univer­
sity early next week.
took a shower five hours before 
breakfast.
“Ernie’s spirit didn’t seem very 
dead to me,” said Drum. >
The only casualty reported was 
suffered by Annie Fraser, Billings, 
who sustained a bruised foot when 
her bed was overturned by the 
intruders.
Tomorrow’s game between the 
Grizzlies and the Pocatello Marines 
is the first college football game 
in Missoula since 1942.
NOTICE
There will be a tea for vet­
erans wives at the American 
Legion Hall from 3 to 5 Snaiay.
If it’s a date for the game . . . or the dance, 
of course you’ll need something new and 
different. Let us help you choose a lovely 
style-right costume made
Q n u n in s
Store for Women
Week End of Revelry Under Way
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35 Students Meet With 
Chapel Planners; Talks 
To Resume Next Week
Java Sippers Deplore Dean’s 
Throttling of AW S Power
Coffee Hour on Wednesday presented a good opportunity 
to ask student opinions of the present AWS setup. The ques­
tion and answer system brought interesting replies.
The question was, “Do you 4 — -------------------------------------------------
More than 35 students met 
Wednesday night in the Jour­
nalism Building and enthusi­
astically endorsed the pro­
posed University Memorial 
Chapel.
Brief talks by Bob Blair, Jo 
Ann Ryan, Alice Drum, Frank 
(Pete) Small, Peggy Newman 
and Jane Solvie, giving his­
tory, purpose, architecture, 
management and fund raising 
data, opened the meeting.
After presentation of background 
material the subject was thrown 
open to the group.
The group decided to send a 
delegation of six to Helena to talk 
with the governor and members of 
the Board of Education concerning 
the chapel. Future plans are 
pending the report of this travel­
ing committee.
There will be another meeting 
of all interested students next 
Wednesday in room 307 of the 
Journalism Building. Everyone., 
whether present at the first meet­
ing or not, is invited to attend.
Those attending were: Mar­
tha Staley, Betty Lee Odom, 
Mary Eleanor Redpath, Katy 
Lou Shallenberger, Jean Bunge, 
Ester Hansen, Frank Burgess, 
Marjorie Boesen, Frank Brooks, 
Arlene Peterson, Dorothy Craig, 
Eva LaPine, Ken Ryan, Flor­
ence Brackett, Wilma Oksen- 
dahl, Ester Halverson, John 
Thurman, D o n n a  Thompson, 
Mary Kittams, Lois Beckman 
and Phil McGee. There were 
others present who forgot to 
sign their names as they left.
Intercollegiate
Broadcasting
Inaugurated
Network radio broadcasting is 
no longer only a job for profes­
sionals. On Nov. 12th, four Eastern 
Pennsylvania colleges will join 
their student-run campus stations 
in a permanent wire hookup. This 
direct link will transmit a con­
tinuous exchange of important 
lectures, debates, music, and 
sports between S w a r t h m o r e, 
Haverford, Bryn Mawr and the 
University of Pennsylvania, all 
members of the Intercollegiate 
Broadcasting System. The IBS also 
includes campus stations at Har­
vard, Yale, Princeton, Columbia, 
Brown, Williams, Union, Cornell, 
Bucknell, University of Virginia, 
Alabama and Stephens.
Swarthmore will open the new 
regional collegiate network with 
an hour-long preview of the out­
standing radio features to be aired 
during the coming fall months. 
Various college celebrities will 
participate.
L U G G A G E
Matched Aeroplane Type
Ladies’ Overnight and 
Pullman Bags by Boyle 
—America’s finest. 
$12.10 to $45.00 
Tax extra
DRAGSTEDT'S
“Everything Men W ear" 
OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT
Casey Flying W ith Pan 
American to South America
Marian Casey, ex -’42, is now a 
flight stewardess for Pan American 
World Airways on the skylanes 
over Latin America.
Miss Casey’s work takes her to 
such places as Mexico, Cuba, 
Puerto Rico, Panama and Colom­
bia.
After qualifying for flight serv­
ice employment, Miss Casey was 
sent to ground training school in 
Miami, Fla., for five weeks of in­
tensive study. Here she learned to 
serve gracefully in midflight, to 
assist passengers in wiring ahead 
for reservations, and in making 
sure customs declarations and 
other papers necessary for inter­
national travel are in order. She 
learned something about meteor­
ology, radio, handling of mail and 
baggage, and the multitudinous
and fascinating details of operating 
a safe, efficient flight schedule.
She was trained to cope with any 
emergency which might come up, 
from caring for babies or invalids, 
to acting as gracious hostess in the 
air to traveling ambassadors, mili­
tary officers and other important 
travelers of all nations. She studied 
the economics, geography and cus­
toms of Latin American countries 
and colonies in order to answer 
passenger’s questions.
After completion of this rigor­
ous training, Miss Casey spent two 
weeks making short flights from 
Miami to Nassau, Bahamas and 
Havana, Cuba, under the super­
vision of experienced stewards and 
stewardesses, after which she was 
on her own in the air.
Marion Casey— To Far-Off Lands Beyond the Sea
For After-The-Game Snacks
*  ' A  Southern Fried Chicken
*  Twin-Burgers with French Fries
ssra
meet at
T H E  T O W N  T A L K
Phone 4929 for Delivery Orders
think college girls are capable 
of making their own rules with­
out dictation from the dean’s of­
fice?”
Here are the results:
“ It’s about time they start. If 
they can’t now they never will be 
able to,” Andrew Hornick.
“I think AWS as a representa­
tive body of women students 
should be able to make and en­
force rules at its own discretion,” 
Doris Johnston Brady, vice presi- 
(please see page four)
Even When Snow Flies
Naughty, naughty, naughty! This 
is applied to all those creatures who 
find great pleasure in tromping 
on the green fairways of MSU. 
Many warnings have been issued 
in the early seasons of the year, 
but since the lush carpets have not 
disappeared with the coming of 
fall, the Spurs have a message for 
one and all: KEEP OFF THE 
GRASS, PLEASE.
For its sense of elegance, its air of grace, 
there’s nothing quite like a Brittany coat. 
Designed with the new deep armholes and a 
snug-pulled belt to make a slim show of 
your waist. So sunny-warm and wonderful 
in Strook Shag.
Featured in Town & Country, September
iBntPtrAO'sr
The Stunning 
Great-Coat
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‘ Columnist
A Woman Strong
We find student sentiment so overwhelmingly dissatisfied 
with the AWS set-up that we plan to continue focusing the 
spotlight of publicity on that organization. We want it under­
stood by all that we are not directing our articles against the 
present president of AWS. To be very frank, we find nothing 
but a slight, but understandable, lack of courage in the present 
officers.
What we don’t like is this: AWS representatives meet and 
make rules. These rules must be submitted to the dean of 
women for approval. Any attempt to change existing evils 
must also be presented to the dean of women for approval.
When anyorie raises a voice against harsh rules he is told, 
by the AW S “Coed’s Campus” (a booklet for freshman 
women) “Associated Women Students, a special governing 
body of, by and for all college women, is no weak sister, 
but a woman strong.”
This, we contend, is not true. If AWS is a “woman strong” 
somebody in Main Hall knows how to sap that strength.
In Which We Thank Our Critics
We want to thank the people who have writen us letters 
on various subjects. It shows that the authors are interested 
in student affairs and it makes us happy to know that some­
one is reading our paper.
Quiet Please N
It has been called to our attention by studenfs who use the 
library as a place to study, that there is too much noise in that 
building, particularly in the general reading room.
We are calling it to the attention of the student body in 
the hope that everyone who uses the library in any way, will 
cooperate with fellow students who are studying there.
Students who continue to cause disturbances are bringing 
discredit to themselves and organizations to which they 
belong. By so doing they are showing their inability to fit 
into the collegiate picture.
TurnOut
We hope everyone who can, will attend the game and dance 
this weekend. Let’s give the team, social committee and yell 
leaders a lot of support. They deserve it.
This Ought To Be Full
There will be a woman reporter in the press box at to­
morrow’s game, to cover it from the feminine angle. We 
know that this reporter doesn’t know the difference between 
a first down and a touchdown but we thought it would be 
amusing to see what kind of story she writes.
We thank Kirk Badgley and the Athletic Board for depart­
ing from the old custom of barring women from the press box.
Java Sippers
(continued from page three)
dent of AWS.
“Yeah, I wpuld think so.”  Art 
Clowes.
“Yes. If girls who come to the 
university are not old enough emo­
tionally and mentally to know 
what they are doing then they 
should have stayed home,” Mabel 
Ringling.
“Of course, if they get together 
and talk it over—democratically,”
Anna Vee Mather. , .
“I’m not a congressman but I 
recognize a hot potato when I 
see one,” Harris Hogan, mem­
ber of Store Board.
“ I definitely think girls should 
be able to make their own decisions 
without orders from the dean of 
women,” Lee Jellison, Sentinel 
editor.
“ I think Mrs. Ferguson should 
act as advisor to the AWS group,” 
Pat Rielly.
Beating 
the Brush 
with Brutsch
Within this year I feel sure that 
advertisement of the university is 
to be stepped up. With that view 
in mind, I ’m crying about the lack 
of unity between the various de­
partments of this school and the 
students and professors of those 
departments.
True, we have a unity of purpose 
here that is recognized by all, but 
the execution and thought directed 
toward that single aim is of a 
devious nature. Not all professors 
are guilty. Not all students are 
guilty.
For an example, I should like 
to point out the recent feud be­
tween the law and forestry 
schools. Throughout the years 
this animosity has been of a 
purely friendly and in many 
cases, legendary nature. Not so 
this year. I think it harmed the 
university, showing to the public 
our inability to get along to­
gether. Not all members of the 
two schools are responsible for 
the poor taste shown, but the af­
fable antagonism developed into 
something which can not in any 
sense be of value in the ad­
vertisement of our university. 
There are other traditional feuds, 
some friendly, some not. For many 
years, even before I came over 
here as a freshman, I have heard 
about the battles between the Eng­
lish Department and the Journal­
ism Department. With -different 
means, which may be necessary, 
why aren’t the two working to­
gether in the administration, writ­
ing and publication of materials 
which would aid both journalism 
and English students?
It can not be said that members 
of either department are waiting 
cat-like for an opportunity to claw 
each other’s throats. Yet, there is 
no unity between the’ schools. If 
you don’t believe me, ask either a 
journalism or English-major why 
there is rabid dissention between 
them on matters pertaining to 
either department.
Enough of the cut-throating 
between departments. W h a t  
about the students themselves? 
Whether it is the duty of a, few 
students who have been contin­
ually taking an active part in 
the doings of the campus to 
carry the load of the committee 
work, of the reorganization, of 
the attempt to get the university 
back on the ball, I will not say. 
But students who have been 
here in former years are dis­
gusted with the lack of enthus­
iasm shown by the majority of 
students.
The veterans feel they haven’t 
a place here. They feel that they 
must work in order to get grades. 
We all want good grades, but 
somebody must carry the load and 
it must be an all-inclusive effort. 
We are depending on the new stu­
dents to take their share of the 
duties. For certain rights and privi­
leges there are equally important 
student activities which demand 
full student participation. I must 
admit that our student government 
is at loose ends, but every one of 
the main troubles could be ironed 
out with a little fresh blood, a 
little display of interest.
The gals dislike the rigid cen­
sorship of their activities. AWS 
does not have sufficient repre­
sentation and the board itself 
feels that it is not free to set 
down rules and regulations 
agreeable to the rest of the 
women students. If you don’t like 
it, do something about it. Your 
hands aren’t tied.
The very spirit of our convoca­
tions, our rallies make' one think 
that the university is the keeper of 
pld men and women, trying to re­
capture their youth. About time 
we have a big show, bringing the 
university back into the eyes of the 
“outside.” It’s been planned; just 
get there for the rally Friday for 
our Pocatello-Missoula game.
The Legislature of Montana has 
appropriated money for the ad­
vertisement of our university. It 
would follow that the push is on 
for MSU, but if the remnant of the 
school remains disorganized and 
divided within itself, it isn’t worthy 
of strong and forceful advertising.
By the way, has anybody told 
you that this is our university?
Letters to 
the editor. . .
Editor’s Note: The following 
letter is published unsigned be­
cause it is felt that the publica­
tion of the names of its authors 
might give the dean’s office the 
satisfaction of apprehending 
them.
North Hall,
Nov. 1, 1945.
Dear Bob,
We wish you to publish this in 
the Kaimin to prove that at least 
two of the North Hall girls have 
nothing but the deepest love for 
South Hall boys. After testing the 
cordiality of a number of South 
Hall boys on the night of Oct. 31, 
we were at first undecided on the 
question of whether we should sue 
them for “damages to. our person 
and dignity,”  as that seems to be 
the manner of retaliating at MSU. 
Then, in remembrance of the train­
ing our mothers gave us, we quote, 
“Never strike back at a cripple or 
an idiot,” we decided that it would 
be better to reapproach them more 
subtly, in hopes that a few are not 
yet too far gone to understand the 
underlying meaning. We give you 
our masterpiece.
The boys of South Hall are so 
cordial,
With manners really divine,
And if you don’t believe us, girls, 
Go over and see them sometime.
Go over with innocent curiosity 
And walk into their sacred dorm. 
They greet you with such hospi­
tality,
You wish that you’d never been 
. born.
For entertainment there’s always 
the shower,
Little does it matter if you’re al­
ready clean,
They ,laugh and chortle good- 
naturedly.
You’re so entertaining when you 
scream.
They decide you look a bit feeble 
And can’t make it up the stairs.
In true knightly fashion they’ll 
carry you—
By an arm, a leg, and some hair!
They’re soo, soo, kind 
There’s just nothing too good for 
a guest,
In their zeal to be the perfect 
hosts,
They’ll even shower you fully 
dressed.
They’ll escort you to the door, 
With a finese so polished and fine,
And ask you please to not catch 
cold,
And won’t you come over again 
sometime.
There’s no doubt that they’re kind 
and hospitable,
But we’d rather sir, if you can,
That you’d give us the cultured 
manners
Of a prehistoric ape-man!
Pneumonically yours 
The Coughing Couple.'
Dear Mr. Blair:
Gleanings from “Huddle Steam”: 
Oct. 9. “Montana can win this 
year. Why not? The opposition can 
only send eleven men at a time 
against the Grizzlies. Utah or Idaho 
may have more turnout in num­
bers, but with a bunch of fellows 
who love the sport of football as 
much as this- Montana squad does, 
my money is on them, not a mat­
ter of odds.
. . .  “ just wrhere do we stand? 
Are the Grizzlies going to have to 
spend another ten years working 
their way up to an equal par 
again? We won’t know until the 
conference delegates meet this 
winter. I believe Montana . . . 
should ask now for full, (Pacific 
Coast) conference recognition. This 
may sound like big talk this fall, 
but future Montana teams deserve 
to play where they can receive the 
national recognition they deserve. 
Clear the way ahead now!”
Oct. 12. “ Johnny Campbell . . . 
has advised Montana to quit play­
ing above its head and forget 
about the Pacific conference. As 
an alternative, he suggests that 
the Grizzlies line up in the Big 
Seven Rocky Mountain Confer­
ence. For many years Montana has 
based all of its athletic hopes qn 
the Pacific Coast Conference.
“We are now an official mem­
ber of that conference with an 
equal vote with each of the other 
nine schools. If we decide to switch 
horses at this time, we could wind 
up in no conference with even less 
chance of national recognition.” 
Nov. 6. “Montana, whether we 
realize it or not, plays in the Paci­
fic Coast Conference for moral vic­
tories. If and when the Grizzlies 
manage to hold a conference foe 
to a one or two touchdown vic­
tory, MSU celebrates as though a 
major triumph had been made. 
Anyone who sees this ridiculous 
situation repeated year after year 
can only conclude a change is long 
overdue.
“Those who claim Montana is 
coming into her own in the Pacific 
Coast Conference had better 
examine the record a little closer 
. . .  e t.. . . one good Montana team 
is up against four California teams 
just as good. Tbe Rocky Mountain' 
Big Seven is the league in which 
Montana belongs. . . .”
OH, COME NOW, MR. WES­
TON!
Sincerely,
Jere Coffey.
NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the 
Women’s Athletic Association 
Board this evening by 7:30 p.m. 
All sports managers and house 
athletic managers should be there.
£'L fO U  't t  H ook  
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H u d d l e  S t e a m
Sigma Nu In 
California Playoff
The Sigma Chi football team 
defeated the Sigma Nus Saturday, 
8-to-6. The score was tied, 6-to-6, 
at the end of the game, a California 
playoff resulting. The Sigma Chis 
got the necessary points when 
John Rolf son caught a long pass 
delivered by Stew Price on the last 
down.
BY DON
MSU SPIRIT STINKS! Does it? At tonight’s rally we can 
find out. One thousand, one hundred students are enrolled; 
well over a thousand should be at the bonfire.
Everyone, upperclassmen in-<?> 
eluded, should give the fighting i PTTlfl C h i  B c f l t S  
Grizzlies this much support. Those ® 
of us that have spent most of our 
lives in Missoula can remember 
prewar Montana rallies that shook 
the town’s foundations. This is 
long-talked about “postwar world.”
A bang-up rally tonight will set 
MSU on the road to normalcy.
Montana To Win
Montana will win tomorrow’s 
game! And I repeat, BY THREE 
TOUCHDOWNS. Besides that, the 
Grizzlies will beat Farragut, which 
took its first loss last Saturday 
from Fort Owen, on Thanksgiving 
Day! The Grizzlies have real scor­
ing power. See it in action tomor­
row at Dornblaser Field. Be there 
and make that Grizzly growl loud!
Big Seven
Why I now,advocate Montana’s 
joining the BIG SEVEN, when I 
orig in ally  opposed it, is an obvious 
story. Any person who won’t 
change his mind in the light of 
convincing facts is not worth ven­
turing any opinion. I realize that 
there are two sides to the ques­
tion; it is only my opinion that I 
have been spouting. I would very 
much like letters from those, for 
or against, who are interested. My 
opinion remains—“entrance in.,the 
Big Seven is the shot in the arm 
Montana football needs.”
High School Play
Anaconda, who will undoubtedly 
play Missoula in the state cham­
pionship game, I believe, is not the 
toughest foe M o n t a n a’s high 
schools could send against the de­
fending champions. Of the teams 
I have seen play, Great Falls is the 
much better club than either Butte 
or Anaconda, whom the race is 
now between. The Bisons’ defen­
sive play has been outstanding all 
season, and stands the best chance 
of keeping the Turkey Day battle 
from being another Spartan relay
Join Mountaineer
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tivities.
After the subscription drive ends, 
the circulation staff’s only duties 
will be to distribute issues of the 
magazine each quarter.
Anyone interested, upperclass­
man or freshman, is urged to see 
Mary Ellen Fifer between 5 and 6 
o’clock Monday afternoon in the 
Mountaineer office, room' 211 of 
the Library.
W A A  In Action
• J. Dineen -  B. I. Smith
Volleyball starts off Monday 
with 11 teams entered in the tour­
nament. The lack of floor space 
will seriously curb volleyball prac­
tice since the women’s gym floor is 
at present occupied at all times 
with either gym classes or tourna­
ment play. No practices are re­
quired for girls competing in vol­
leyball.
MSU Rifle Team 
To Start Firing 
In Competition
The MSU Rifle team will start 
firing in competition with the 
Ninth Service Command, Sgt. 
Frank J. Stanek, coach, said yes­
terday.
In 1943, the Grizzly Rifle team 
won the William Randolph Hearst 
Trophy in national competition. 
Last year, the team placed fourth 
in the Ninth Service Command.
The following are members of 
the ROTC Rifle Squad: Walter J. 
Thomas, Siddell Dennis, Duane 
Bar acker, Robert Keyser, Stanley 
Johnson, Roy E. Wendt, Don 
Wendt, Don Rasmussen, George 
Eaman, Don Harris, Bill Kessner, 
Wallace Stephens, Ellis Nordwick, 
John Nicholson, Gil Tyler, Fred­
erick Koenig, George D. Lewis, 
Dick Elton, Neil Thomas, Robert 
Thomas, Maurice Weaver, Harry 
J. Owens, Larry A. Wicker, Leon­
ard F. Lust, James N. Janke, Gar­
field Thorsrud, S. R. Rist, James 
V. Fee, Earl E. Andrus, Eugene 
Gisley, George R. Pew, Robert J. 
Mitchell, Richard L. Graham, Rus­
sell Flattum, James W. Cross, 
Keith M. Holmes, Stanley Phillips, 
Jack Gretencort, Laurel Celander, 
Ted Walter, Norm Warsinske, 
freshmen; Max Sugg, Glenn Keil, 
sophomores.
Marines Invade Dornblaser
Game Is First on Home 
Field Since 1942
Eyes of the state will be on Dornblaser Stadium tomorrow, 
as the MSy campus welcomes the return of collegiate foot­
ball with the Montana-Idaho Marine game.
The Grizzlies will meet the M a-f- 
rine Bulldogs with a new feeling of 
confidence, having been picked as 
favorites to win by the experts.
The Marines, all South Pacific 
veterans transferred to Pocatello,
Ida., for recuperation, lost to Utah 
State twice, 0-to-45, and 0-to-52, 
and to Faragut 0-to-36. Montana 
lost to Utah State 13-to-44 with 
some freakish breaks, and to Far­
ragut 13-to-21 in a near-upset.
Marine Starters
Coaches Gross and Jackson’s Ma­
rines use a single wing offense 
with a backfield averaging 175 
pounds, and a 186-pound line. Men 
who will give the Grizzlies trouble 
are Dunkleberger (No. 33), a shifty 
back from Streator, 111.; Goldbach 
(14), fullback with two years at 
Houston College, Texas. Peterson,
200-pound left guard, has had one 
year’s experience at the University 
of Wisconsin, and is the mainstay 
of the Bulldog line.
Montana Roster
Despite handicaps i n c l u d i n g  
lime burns from the Farragut 
game, poor turnout, and inclement 
weather, C.oach Dahlberg’s Griz­
zlies have been working out all 
week for the coming fray. Fol­
lowing is the roster of Grizzlies 
most Montana rooters will see for 
the first time tomorrow:
Triple-threater Eddie Gallagher 
(51), a freshman from Anaconda, 
responsible for Montana’s punts, 
passes, and a great deal o f the 
yardage rolled up in recent games.
Gallagher will -start at left half.
Buck Preunenger (46), who will 
start at fullback, hails from Mis­
soula High. Preunenger is also re­
sponsible for many yards gained 
in rushing, throwing his 197 pounds 
through the line in pdwer drives.
Ed Rossmiller (43), tackle, Bill 
Mufich (34), end, Ken Drahos (70), 
tackle, and Bill Racicot (39), end,
&-
THC WORLD’S MOST HONORED WATCH
MEDICINE CHEST 
SPECIALS 
at the
Florence Pharmacy
Have You Seen the 
New Merchandise at
The Gift Shop?
Be Smart Be Warm
Soft, Bunny-fur, natural ^pd 
squirrel or colorful wool mittens.
$1 - 3.95
• Wear-e very where head scarfs, 
hand loomed, from Kentucky.
$1 - 4.95 
AT
CeciF
are men who played their first 
games with the squad against Far­
ragut and who helped the Grizzlies 
stop the series of 30- and 40-point 
defeats which started the season. 
Mufich was a letterman end with 
prewar Montana teams, and Ross­
miller is from North Dakota. Both 
were assisting Coach Dahlberg and 
play only against service teams. 
Racicot hails from Thompson Falls. 
Drahos. weighs over 200 and also 
played with prewar Montana 
teams.
Two hard-driving guards are 
Paul Williamson (69), and Archie 
Craft (75), both of whom have 
seen a great deal of service this 
year. Craft served as a B-17 pilot 
in the European theater. William­
son was a Grizzly letterman in 
1942.
Slated for center are Bob Cook 
(47), and Bill Shepard (45), who 
have done admirably well in the 
absence of DiRe, who withdrew 
from school, and Lewis, who was 
injured. Shepard started the season 
at guard. Cook played high school 
ball at Cutbank.
Jim O’Laughlin (79) and Wally
Stephens (71), are halfbacks of 
considerable ability. O’Loughlin is 
an ex-Missoula Spartan and a 
whiz at broken field running who 
has just returned to Missoula. 
Stephens, who bore the brunt of 
tackling at Utah State and Idaho, 
is an all-stater from Billings.
FOR SALE —  Beautiful inlaid ma­
hogany spinnet type Baldwin 
piano and-bench, like new. Phone 
2701.
FOR SALE: Lovely mink blended 
muskrat fur coat. Mrs. Mercer, 
Shady Grove Tourist Court, 1501 
West Broadway. Phone 6129.
F O O T B A L L  F A N S  
Keep tuned to
K G  V O
WANTED: Girl to work for room 
and board and wages or part 
time. Mrs. Harry BUtler, 510 Ply­
mouth, phone 3633. McKay Art Co.
FOR SALE: Lovely mink blended 
muskrat fur coat. Phone 6129.
LOST: Green Evershiarp pen. Re­
turn to Orville Gray, SAE house. 
Reward.
IF YOU DIDN’T 
KNOW ABOUT THE
Drive-In Drug
Don’t feel bad— but 
don’t miss any more of 
their delicious hamburgers 
and shakes.
' A Garland of lace 
flower medallions fall 
diagonally across 
the blouse and peplum of 
this gay datable. Of 
Americana Rayon Crepe 
...in  Aquafrost, Rioiera 
Sand or Cupid Pink with 
Jet Black. Sizes 9 to 13.
Carole Kings 
are priced from
I795
at BUTTREYS
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W e’re Backing You Grizzlies!
* Let’s Go —  W in This Hom e Game 
Trom p the Marines
MURRILL’S
The Place to Meet After the Game
Take it from 
me, and I’ve 
been around,
It’s
Bedard’s
for
Fine Chicken, Dancing
and Fun
A - Ten - Shun!
Hear that call to 
- Bigger and Better 
Hamburgers 
after the game?
The Hamburger King
2>cUe BooJz .  .  .
Wesley Meeting
Wesleyans will meet ’ Sunday 
night at 6:30 at* the Methodist 
church and discuss the proposed 
University chapel under the direc­
tion of John Therman, Great Falls.
Thursday dinner guests at the 
Alpha Phi house were Miss Anne 
Platt, Miss Lucia B. Mirrielees, 
Dean Mary E. Ferguson, and 
Mrs. Brenda Wilson.
President Resigns 
Alpha Chi Omega installed 
Janice Smith, Cutbank, chapter 
president, Monday after the resig­
nation of Bernice Tronrud, Big 
Timber.
Sigma Chi Kiddy Party 
The Sigma Chis will hold a 
•‘Little Kids’ Party” at the house 
Friday, Nov. 16. Voted in 1941 
as the outstanding fireside of the 
year the party will be typified by 
children’s games, pink lemonade 
and Sigma Chis and dates dressed 
as little kids.
Kermit Daniels, a former Sigma 
Chi, has been discharged from the 
Navy and is planning to register 
for classes. A1 Angstam, Helena, 
and Bill Leaphart, Missoula, have 
also been discharged and will re­
turn to school next quarter.
Delta Gamma pledges Joan 
Lake and Margaret Allen were 
dinner guests at the house 
Wednesday.
Jim Mayse, an SAE of ’44, has 
received his discharge from the 
Army and is visiting in Missoula.
The Minerva Mothers met at the 
house Monday night.
Bob Johnson, Helena, was a din­
ner guest at the Sigma Kappa 
house Tuesday night.
Corbin Hall Officers '
Corbin elected Hilda Myre, 
president; .Mary Kittams, -vice- 
president; Nancy Lake, secretary, 
and Kathleen Lally, treasurer at 
the house meeting Monday night.
Bernice Howe, Deer Lodge, 
moved into Corbin Thursday and 
will enroll in University classes.
Barbara Haines, Bonner, Ann­
ette Hartwig, Great Falls, Bar­
bara Williams, Deer Lodge, 
Genevieve Wolfe, Hamilton and 
Madge Schrainer, Townsend, 
went home last weekend. Nancy 
Nolan visited friends in Hamil­
ton. Friday, Robert O’Hearn 
visited Lee Newman.
LSA Trip Postponed
The Lutheran Students Associa­
tion has postponed the trip to Flat- 
head Lake this weekend because of 
the cold weather. Betty Garton, 
LSA traveling secretary, will be 
the speaker Sunday at the regular 
meeting of LSA at 3:30 at the 
Lutheran Church.
Baptist Club
The Roger Williams Baptist 
Youth Fellowship elected Margaret 
Mondt, Bridger, president; Frank 
Brooks, vice president; June Olson, 
secretary' treasurer, and Rue! 
Rogers, program chairman at a 
meeting Sunday night held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wal- 
termire.
At the next meeting a discus­
sion of the proposed University 
Chapel will be led by Frank
Team Boosters
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used to determine the intentions 
of the outsiders. Since the real 
pile began to take shape, Thurs­
day, there has been a 24-hour 
guard on the lot, composed 
mostly of South Hall students. 
Identity of those who burned 
the pile is known, reported the 
frosh.
Janet Reinertson, Hot Springs,
Brooks and Ruel Rogers.
Sunday, November 11, the club 
will meet at the home of Reverend 
Baty and. go on a hike.
Shirley Robertson, Great Falls; 
Audrey Eder, Ronan, and Gloria 
Meehan, Butte, were dinner guests 
at the Tri Delt house Thursday. 
Lee Jellison is going to Hobson 
today to be bridesmaid for her sis­
ter’s wedding.
North Hall Officers
North Hall women elected offi­
cers at a house meeting Monday 
night. They are: President, Mary 
Eleanor Redpath, Helena; vice 
president, Katherine Lloyd, Win- 
netka, 111; secretary, Jane Cheadle, 
Helena, and treasurer, Phyllis 
Button, Great Falls.
Dean Ferguson was a luncheon 
guest at North Hall Wednesday.
Traditions Board chairman, will 
take charge of a rally during the 
bonfire which will include .music 
by the new Grizzly band directed 
by Clarence Bell, cheers led by 
the yell kings, and introduction of 
Pres. James A. McCain, Coach 
G. P. Dahlberg, and the Grizzly 
game captain.
Freshmen in charge of bonfire 
arrangements are Lewis; Weston: 
Robert Morrison, Havre; Jerr^ 
Diettert, Missoula; Gus Lecos, 
Butte; Phil McGee, Butte; Audrey 
Kramis, Missoula; Edamo Fillicetti, 
Havre, and Gene Kramer, Mis­
suola. Francis Small, Missoula, 
special student, donated trucks.
CLASS ADS FOR RESULTS!
NOTICE! Sociology Students!
Major Solomon, psychiatrist 
at Fort Missoula, will speak in 
the Student Union Wednesday 
at 3 o’clock.
ORDER YOUR  
CHRISTMAS GIFTS NOW
L. G: BALFOUR CO.
Official Fraternity and 
Sorority Jewelers 
914 Deakin Ave. Moscow, Ida.
KITTEN D O RF’S
Specializing in Fine Diamonds 
LOCATED NEXT TO THE WILMA THEATRE
.ill)llllllllllllllllll|lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllll!ll!lllllllillllllllll!lllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllHillllh>.
E L E C T R I C I T Y
Costs so Little 
Does so Much
The Montana Power Co.
